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Jroblem, interest centered on three 
the structu�e of clay, its' flow 
.es, aid its' application to paper with resu:tant improve­
ma�� -� the Ja��:'s properties. 
With �asoect to structure, kaolinite clay is crystalline. 
It is composed of alternate layers of alumina and silica bound 
�ogether with oxygen and hycroxyl valence linkages (6). These 
li�k�;as are the weakest points in the structure. Fracture at 
�!.d32 Join�3 causes the for�a�ion of platelike particles of clay. 
J:ay ps.:·ticles with a diame"cer greater than two microns are 
gene��.ly isometric stacks. Particles with a diameter less than 
two �-��ons �=e generally hexa;onal ulates. Delaminated clay 
pa:.:,·.:;'... .. : 2s 2.. e t:IC,::is:::rally thin \)latelets with a nar::·;:,w size 
distr� . ..iutio .. ar ...<i a1� average thiclrness cf two-tent:C . .3 of a micron ( 1). 
Iso�2·;-�c s.�cks are absent �L these clr-�clays also
hz.,.' ::..arger surface aj_�ea per weight of clay than do conventional 
�1th res)ect to the flow properties of clay the�e are two 
.) ............ �ions that exist • These are dilatant and thixotropic systems. 
Jilatant systems are closely packed masses which expa�d in bulk 
.. .:.�.�..::e when deformed because of rearr2.::._::-�n1ent of the component 
particles (5). The free l:quid in the system is sucked into t�� 
voids created. by the ex:9a:  ..sion and the system "sets up 11 • Dilatancy 
has also been given the gc·.21�a1 definition as the resistance of a
I 
system to increased distortion (4). Dilatancy is not related to 
the rate of shear of a system (4). However, uartlcle size is a 
factor in clays 11setting up 11 and the larger ciay particles tend 
to 11set up 11 faster (4). 
High solids content also increases the possibility of the 
system becoming dilatant. As the number of solids per unit volume 
in the system increases t�e voids in the system decrease in size 
and nur..cer, a_1d -=--�e sys .J.:e:u oeco:nes more closely packed. Wit stress 
this system will dilate as ex�lained earlier. 
:.::..:� ::..ont:.�ast to t:1.e undesirable (d ilatant system there exists 
the t�ixotro�:c :ystem. � thixotropic systen is a reversible sol­
ge 1 sys-: 2:n. .. ::� this sys t e::·. a gel is f ormec:. 'di til stai'ldiag, but 
becoLlE3 �luid with sti��i�i. Attractive forces must exist within 
a syste� for it to be thixotropic. The gel is formed due to the 
attraction of tne particles of the dispersed system for each other. 
When the gel structure is s�eared or distorted disruption of the 
bonds forming tile structure takes place (4). As the rate of she�r 
is increased the destructio� of such bonds becomes more complete, 
and the resistance of the system to this shear is correspondingly 
1 es s e Le .:. ( 5 ) .. 
,-, flo�-f properties of clay:-Hater systems also can be shown 
to ::-_c:..v,c a reh ..tion to the r spective qua�:tities of the two main 
types of y.Jart::.cles present, plates and :.....;c ... etric staclcs (i,-). 
Coarse clays are very �luid at low solids content, and 
e�- 1bit low viscosity even at relatively high solids content if 
II 
the rate of shear is low (4). In high solids suspensions these
clays are subject to shear-rate thickening and sudden shear-rate 
blockage, i.e. 11setting up". Thes'e clays, deficient in fine 
particles, exhibit almost none of the thixotropic breakdown 
w1ich leads to low viscosity readings at high shear rates, and 
to a satisfactory leveling index (4). The removal of fine particle 
sizes of the clay lowers the viscosity and even more so the thixotropy 
of a c lay ( 4 ) • 
Clays with fine particle are more thixotropic due to their 
platelilce structures, which are lilrnly to have more open li;nkages 
for att.-cactive fo:cces. T:1e smaller size also increases the number 
of probable ca:�isio�s oe: weight of clay, and thus gives more 
chances fo� ��� attrac"tive r�rces of the �articles to become 
effective and farm a gel struc"ture. 
Final�y there is "the considera"tion of the preparation of the 
clay. With :i:·es}_)ect to thj_s s:1ea.::- rate a:1u i;I1e a:...sDe.L·s1.on are . the key 
fact o:.:-s. ;,.1s0 impo:ttant in the ap, lica t ion of the clay "to paper 
are -.�e clays �aquirements for binding to the paDer and the actual 
resul"ts the o:�ys achieve in the final pa,er product. 
At consts.:1t shear 1�ate the rate of work done on a volume of 
fl�id is proJortional to the viscosity. At high solids content 
t :�e 1�a t e of vise osi ty increase is great er than the r·1t e of con­
e ���ration increase (2). 
A lar6e increase in the surface area of a clay under shear 
st:::--�ss shows that there is a change in pa::-ticle sha:oe rather t�1an 
a �rea�down of agglomerates under these conditions (2). 
III 
In dispersing clays base exchange is the controlling factor. 
Clay particles have a negative ?harge in solution due to the 
fracture of the primary valence bonds of the clays. These fractures 
occur :)eI''.)endicular to the plane of the ,lates (6). Hydroxyl ions 
are ')rGf ere titially a bsorlJed at these points and wa "t er or: hydration 
sur�ou..�ds the hydroxyl ions (6). 
Deflocculated clays can be handled at seventy-two oer cent 
solids. A clay slip whic:i is r�ot at t�1e maximum degree of dis­
persion might show thixotropic characteris�ics. In clays with 
predom��ate re�ulsive forces there will be no coagulation. Also, 
incomp!ete dispersion will 3ive the same effeDt as coarse particle 
size iu the clay (5). 
Iu considering the bi�ding �equirements of a clay the adhesive 
and wa�er re�oval requireme�ts of a clay will decrease as t�e per 
ce�1t .:::clids of the clay increases ;er volume of clay. Small 
particle size will also dec�ease the adhesive requirement (7). In 
limiting adhesions migration pigment particle ulugging is•the most 
impo:r:-tt�n.t s::i_:1gle fac-..,or. T:1is :1lugging efl'ect increas�s as the size 
of �3e )article decreases, but the effect has its limits (7).
Dila."'ca::t sJstems preveat -::ial'ticle :ni61�ation to plug the pores of 
i:.he rs.wstock. 
Delaminated clays have �een shown to i�arove certain properties 
o� Joated papers.
� delaminatel clay will give improved 00tical properties due 
to &. riarrow thiclcness distribution. They give increased smoothness 
IV 
because of the absence of isometric particles in their composition. 
Also theri platelike structures have a tendency to orient parallel 
to the surface of the paper which also incieases the bulkiness of 
the coating ( 1). 
These clays can be exuected to give an increased sealing 
effect :Jer i·rei0ht of clay because their particle size is larger 
than conve�tional clays. This sealing effect can be adjusted by 
adding isometric particles such as calcium ca.:cbona te or titanium 
dioxide:; to the clay (1). 
?inally these clays can be exDected to give a greater 
bric;inness than a conve:ntio.nal cl1:;ty. Tb.is is possible because 
they have more �)articles :oer weight of clay �l1an do conventional 
clays, whic� will increase the Jrobability of covering the impurities 
present in the clay. Also �ae coarse clays from which delaminated 
clays are prepared generally have fewer im�urities per weight of 
clay than do conventional clays. 
V 
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( 1 • ) 
_'his ,,:.:::._):::�:.:.' cove:ts the ef'fect of shear by a si,_;:;ma blade 
L�b�-�r o� ��d cptlcal p�oper�ies of a given filler clay. The 
�cjec� wa3 �o produce a dalaminated clay with an ap9roprlate 
)���lole s�za �istribution that would give improved ontical 
,�Jp�rties over t�e original filler clay and possibly _nether 
:��v�ntio�al coating clay at the same particle size dist:ibution 
a� t:2 s�eared cl�y. 
�ne �asic structure of clay is a thin hexaional ul3te. 
8,L'.lv2:_tic: .. ,.:..l -pre•Jerations of co·:1ting clays tend to de::;t:-::·cy these 
DlatGs. :t is possible to 0reserve these plates by using she�r-
ing �0�ce� �oreso than grinding forces. fhese platelet� occu:..· 
n�t���llj _L Jooklets. The interplaner forces are the wG�kes: 
�v �-�g forcbs in these booklets. It is possible to breai 
intc..:..�)la�eJ: bonds oy si:1earing forces within a dilatent 
cl�y -YB�--- :t was hoped the sigma blade kneader would ·ive 
pro\ .. -e i __ 0�·f:..ceint she·:1.rin6 force on the given dilatent clay 
sys��� discussed within this paper. 
1heoretically the delaminated cldys should give improved 
optical properties over the original clay due the favorable 
change in the particle distribution toward particles with a 
smaller effective diameter and smaller oarticle size distribution. 
��� ;lateie�s which are preserved by this technique should 
irn.;,r, re -c._� __ •ightness of the clay -i.:..e to better covJr-a.ge of 
1�,��itie� ��� a more effective coverage of the paper due to 
t�::.c :ese::.,: a of more --:iarticles per - 3:'..Jht of clay than in the 
o.,:::. �-:...al .:· .... :.. ier clay, and in a comparable conventional clay. 
( 2. ) 
The opacity should improve due to the formation of more 
effectiv� Jlaner surfaces within a Jiven thickness of the clay. 
The smal:er ��rticle size and narrower distribution should also 
improve �he smoothuess and 6loss by giving a more uniform co�t­
in.; 3urface. The ink holdout :::,hould improve since the large:.� 
pl��alets will have a smaller edge to surface ratio and the 
boo ·:=...ets .-:ill have been eliminated from the sheared clay. 
i·i..'.�s..::..ly, ::.ccord.ing to the theo:cy of relative sediment volµme, 
the �dhesive demand of the sheared clay should show a decreased 
ad'b..23ive demand from that of the original clay. 
The �jsolute viscosity of the clay should also increase 
as � res�=-� o� the formation of the finer particles by this 
ix·�� •ime��al Procedure 
---
The clay was sheared for ten and twenty hours respectively. 
The �article size distribution was determined for these clays 
and for the original clay by TAPPI Standard TS 649 sm-54. 
Drawdowns of the original clay and the clay with twenty 
�c�rs shear were prepared. Three solid and adhesive levels 
�'vre used witr. each clay. The starch' levels were ten, twenty� 
��� thirty pe�ca�t by weight of dry pigment. 'The '.Solids' levels 
�a�e thirty, for�J, and fifty percent dry solids. 
A sixty .. :,01.md base stool{ was used for all the samples, and 
starch was �s�d as the adhesive in all the samples. 
ApJroximately an eighteen pound coat weight was applied 
to all �ae samples. The samples were then calendered at forty 
po�d.s __;:cesGu. e for four nips. 
Brighta2s3, opacity, 6loss, K&N ink, smoothness, Dennison 
w�x, opacifying power, and oasis weight of the respective clay 
I 
samples dnd the oase stock were determined. 
The absolute viscosity of the clay slips with and without 
a�hd Jive wre determined by use of the Hercule's viscometer. 
3r�Jkfield viscosities of the same samples were also recorded. 
The clay was sheared under dilatent conditions at anprox­
im��ely sixty-five percent solids. Tetrasodiumpyrophosphate 
waz uset as the dispersing agent in these clays. 
Results and Discussion 
The most_ significant results were the marked increase �n 
��a �nk holdout of the sheared clay over that of the original 
�-�w-, and the marked increase of the opacifying power of the 
clay with shear. These appear to indicate the formation of 
plateleu3 as desired. A comparison of this clay's optical 
J�operties and surface properties with those of a clay of the 
s_::,e particle size distrii)ution prepared by a conventional 
�echnique would verify this. 
The smoothness showed a decrease which was not expected. 
�his is believed to be the result of insufficient scree�ing of 
·J :.e sheared clay slips, and the fact that the impurities tn�·.: 
( 4.) 
were ini�ially present in the filler clay and released by shear­
L.g the �lay were no.t removed to any large extent. This decrease 
1� smoc�hness is believed to also be the cause of the decreased 
gloss in the sheared samples. 
The �ri�htness ant opacitJ�showed only slight increases. 
Again the presence of the above mentioned im rnri ties may have 
be2n significant in the final results. 
The absolute viscosity of the sam)les increased markedly 
wi�h shear at forty percent solids. At fifty percent solids t�e 
a·csolute viscosity decreased. The inc.ceased viscosity with 
s�aar would seem to indicate the formation of finer particles 
oi clay. The decrease in viscosity I cannot account for. 
The efficiency of the sigma blade with respect to shearing 
force placec effectively on the clay decreases markedly with 
a decrease in the amount of large clay particles present in the 
siven clay system. 
Apparen�ly the optical proJerties of a dalaminated clay do 
�ot change significantly when the percent of particles in the 
c_ay with effective diameters of less than two microns is in­
creased frc� sixteen to forty-one . 
The increased ink holdou� the�increase in the opacifying 
power of the clay with shea� and the increase in the opacity 
and brightness of the clay with shear are indications that a 
filler clay can be improved within the mill by the use of the 
sigma bL ..::..-:: .. cneader. The economics of the operation would
have to be considered though. 
( 5. ) 
It has been indicated that del1minated clays are signifi..;. 
cantly better than conventional clays at particle size distri­
buti��s with greater than fifty nercent of the clay particles 
h�v�ng an effective uiameter of less than two microns. Perhaps 
sufficient amounts of a delaminated clay with greater than 
ei6�ty percent of the particles less than two microns could 
oe added to the sheared clay with the final clay mix having a 
particle size distribution with fifty oercent of the ·,1articles 
haviLg a diameter of less than two microns. This procedure 
could give an. economical quality coating clay if the cost of the 
power input in shearin3 the initial filler clay to the desired 
p�rticle size distribution was sufficiently low, and the loug 














( 6. ) 
Particle Size Distributions 
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